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BEHIND THE SCENES
The completed Seileachan is printed in Oban by Argyll & Bute
Council. The coordinator, alternately Christine M/Sue, counts
out the 370 copies and delivers them to the 13 volunteers over
the island. These folk then deliver the Seileachan to your door
by bike, whilst walking the dog, going for a run ... The numbers
involved range from 15 in Cuan to 56 in Balvicar (north).
So our grateful thanks go to the posties – Brenda, John/Julie,
Christine W, Rose, Brian M, Stuart/Ann, Alan and Catherine.
Ronnie, Ray, Brien, John G and Karen have recently
volunteered to take over rounds from Mary, Louise, Jan,
Richard and Jim W to whom we owe a big thank you for all their
work over the years. Thanks to Lesley for relief cover for this
issue. Please let the editor know if you would prefer to receive
a copy by email. An electronic version is also available on the
web: http://seil.oban.ws Copy for the next issue should be sent
to scwfenton@gmail.com by 31 March.

SECC MEETING January 2017

Cllrs Elaine Robertson and Kieron Green, and 12 members
of the public, attended the Seil & Easdale Community Council
meeting held on 24th January in Seil Island Hall. Convenor John
Gordon welcomed Uta Binnie to her first meeting as Secretary
to the CC.
SCOTTISH WATER
A Scottish Water Stakeholder meeting was held on 16th January
2017, attended by local representatives, Scottish Water
employees, Cllrs Robertson and Green and the Independent
expert Chris Chubb. The meeting was chaired by Mike Russell
MSP. A variety of draft sewage solution options were presented.
Scottish Water have been asked to report back with more
detail and figures on three options before the next Stakeholder
meeting on April 24th. The community will then be consulted. At
the meeting, the local representatives were advised not to share
the draft option details with the community at this stage. In the
meantime, the stakeholder group will be communicating in order
to achieve the most appropriate sewage solution for Seil.
ROADS
Following inspection of Kilninver bridge and the undermining of
the road verge in Ellenabeich, A & B Council can confirm that
these are minor failures and that the roads, in general, are in
reasonable condition. Reported potholes are being filled.
Proposed traffic regulation order and prohibition of
waiting at North Cuan Ferry: There is support by the residents
of Cuan that buses need to be able to turn – the bins need to be
better located and not allowed to spill over, particularly during
the summer with waste from passing tourists. There also needs
to be parking for people leaving vehicles on the north side so a
complete ban would be not be welcomed. The problem of dog
fouling on the North Cuan approach was highlighted.
HEALTH
A free course, Active Balance & Fitness, will run on Fridays from
3rd February in Seil Hall. Run by Lorn Healthy Options, the class
begins at 12 noon.
Hospital meeting in Oban on 13th January: A very positive
meeting with many interesting questions raised by the public
and well answered by Dr Richard Wilson and Dr Peter Thorpe.
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Rumours of closure are unfounded; it will remain a consultantled care unit with 24/7 care. There are challenges of funding
but the biggest problem is recruitment. Public awareness and
dissemination of information is also major problem and terms
of reference and future minutes will be available via the NHS
Highland website (www.nhshighland.scot.nhs.uk) Oban Hospital
has set up its own website as an aid to recruitment which also
has useful information for patients (www.obanhospital.com).
POLICE REPORT
There have been recent petty thefts from cars in the Balvicar
area. All of the vehicles were insecure and in some cases with
the keys in the ignition; one of the vehicles also had a wallet in it.
PC Moore reminds us that any vehicle left insecure AND with the
keys in it are deemed uninsured, so if the vehicle was stolen the
insurance company would not pay out. Please keep your vehicles
and your property secure!
Sheep worrying appears to be on the increase. Livestock
Worrying. The Dogs (Protection of Livestock) Act 1953 is the
primary legislation for offences of this nature. A farmer may, in
some specific circumstances, kill a dog if it is worrying sheep
and has legal justification for doing so. A common denominator
appears to be that the dogs causing problems are often staying in
holiday homes in the areas affected.
PLANNING
Applications awaiting decision;
Erection of garage with first floor studio. Clachandubh Lodge
Balvicar.
Internal and external alterations, including erection of rear
extension, conservatory and external covered walkway to form
smoking shelter. Tigh An Truish Hotel.
Erection of store. Land NW of Dunearn, Ellenabeich.
Bus Shelter: A Victorian bus shelter design, offered by A &
B Council and approved by the Slate Heritage Trust, has been
requested to be erected on a site opposite the existing bus stop.
BINS
A & B Council is addressing the request for more bins on Easdale
Island and is also looking into a shelter option for Ellenabeich.
On 11th February, two 30-minute waste management sessions
are being held in Easdale Community Hall, with Dr Michelle
Morrison of CPI UK. Session 1 @12 noon: Anaerobic Digestion
& Living Systems – an alternative approach; Session 2 @14.30:
Going in Circles? A Better Way of Thinking Outside the Box.
SEILEACHAN
Thanks went out to Jim Cunningham for doing such a wonderful
job with the Seileachan over the last years, and to Sue Fenton
for taking over as editor.
Date & time of next CC meeting: Tuesday 28th March 2017,
6.30pm in Seil Island Hall.
FORWARD PLANNING
An open meeting is being planned for 23rd February at
7.30pm to progress the forward planning project. Watch out
for posters and advertising entitled Let’s get started!
All interested in protecting and enhancing our
community’s future are invited to attend. It is hoped to
make a start with YOUR top selected projects: sea access,
a footpath network, social housing for rent, care services
(based and run locally) and a café.

SEIL ISLAND HALL

January Lottery Results

£50 rollover		
£10 Brenda Wesley
Andrew Bevis
Kathleen Gordon
February Lottery Results
£75 Danny Nee
£10 Aggie Foster
Mary Norris
Louise Reid

The Lottery is our biggest fundraiser and helps us to keep hire
costs down for local groups. From April, it has been decided
that there will be a £50 prize every month – so now there’s even
more chance to win!
Collections for the new lottery year will start soon so
please sign up if you’ve not yet joined, or would like to take on
additional numbers.
CRAFT FAIR: The Seil Hall Recreation & Amenities Group
would like to thank all members of the community who helped
make this event (in December) such a success. A total of £891
was raised. There were many donations of time, raffle prizes
& food which all contributed towards the Craft Fair being a
successful & enjoyable day. Thanks, too, to Maggie & the Seil
Sound choir for bringing some festive cheer to the occasion.
NEW YEAR DANCE: A big thank you to Graham Campbell
and other members of the Hall Committee who organised an
enjoyable and successful New Year Dance. The event raised
£694 which will go towards maintaining and developing the hall.
Also thank you to all those who supported this event by coming
along and having fun!
Money raised from events such as this helps to keep
Hall rents at their current low rates which benefits the whole
community. Remember it’s your hall. The hall and its facilities
can be hired, when it is free, by anyone to hold a private
function. Details on how to book and pricing are on the hall
website: www.seilhall.org.uk
John Gordon will be helping Janet with the bookings diary
during late February and March. Contact John on 332 or
gordonjdm@hotmail.com
The hall has a facebook page – @seilhall
INTRODUCING SATURDAY CLUB! An informal get-together
for children and carers to play and socialise. Seil Hall, on
Saturdays during term-time, 1 to 3pm. A £2 donation per family
is welcomed. Bring toys and/or snacks, or not! Feel free to ring
Britt (310) or Suzanne (068) for further details. Come and have
fun! To check when Saturday Club is on, please check our
Facebook page – @SaturdayClubSeilIsland

SAVE THE DATE

AN EVENING WITH KENNETH STEVEN
Kenneth Steven, the well known poet and author, has recently
come to live on Seil. 14 of his poetry collections have been
published, as well as many other books, and he makes poetryrelated programmes for BBC Radio. Kenneth has kindly offered
to give a reading of his work in support of funds being raised for
the community of Bemvu in rural Malawi.
Kilbrandon Church, Saturday 22nd April at 7.45pm £5 (tea/coffee
& cakes included).
FASTER BROADBAND
Stuart, from BoB Broadband, will be talking about providing
faster broadband to Ellenabeich and Easdale Island. Easdale
Island Community Hall, Saturday 18th February at 10.30am
RBLS BOOK SALE
The Easdale Branch of The Royal British Legion Scotland is
holding a Book Sale in Seil Island Hall on Saturday 4th March
from 11am to 2pm, to raise funds for our various Forces’ charities.
There will be a raffle and refreshments will be available.

HISTORY OF SEIL – MARK 2
Following the success of 200 years of an Island Community
last October, the Slate Islands Heritage Trust have agreed to
sponsor another exhibition at Seil Island Hall from 21st to 25th
April. Special areas of interest are the Balvicar Quarries, local
families, old settlements and the Rollo factory. If you can help
with material or reminiscences please contact John Gordon
(gordonjdm@hotmail.com or 332) or Isobelle Smith (isobelle_
smith@yahoo.co.uk or 287).
RIB RENDEZVOUS
Now in its 6th year, this cruise-in-company event attracts over 40
RIBs (about 120 persons) to the Easdale area at a quieter time
in the tourist season. Seafari Adventures organise this event
in recognition of the support received from the local tourism
community. This year’s rendezvous, on 29/30 April, is heading
to Colonsay & Oronsay (Saturday) and Carsaig/Loch Buie
(Sunday). See: www.easdaleRIBrendezvous.org.uk

COMMUNITY NEWS & VIEWS

EASDALE SCHOOL
Sheena Nisbet has been appointed as the new joint head teacher
for Easdale & Luing Primary Schools. Dave Monro is the new
chairperson of the parent council. Thanks to Fiona MacLarty for
her stint as chair for the past two years.
OYSTER BAR & RESTAURANT
Under new management! Lyden & Dawn Singleton have
taken over the Oyster Bar in Ellenabeich. They look forward to
welcoming old and new faces into the bar and restaurant over
the course of their new venture. See the new facebook page for
current opening times: @OysterBarEasdale
THE BOGEYMAN OF BALVICAR: A REVIEW
Absurd, absolutely ridiculous, seriously over the top and full of
silly jokes. And we all loved it! Seil Drama Group’s third production
was a sell-out and confirmed that script-writers Wendy Dugdale
and John Colston and director George Houston have got a very
clear idea of what makes for a good panto and a very entertaining
couple of hours for people of all ages.
The plot was updated traditional. Arch villain and evil Laird
Longjohn of Ardlycapable (short on stature and charisma) wants
to marry the Princess Blair (beautiful until sunset when she turns
green) and blackmails Boris the Bogeyman (green and ugly) into
rescuing her from the Castle Tower. Naturally, Boris falls in love
with Blair and there follows a lively romp with Donkey through
Seil, populated by fairytale characters, a motley collection of
bodyguards and, of course, a dragon and Big Bad Wolf. In the
best panto tradition, true love wins the day and the finale is a
rousing singsong.
The drama unfolded with a liberal sprinkling of local references,
notably dustbins and sewage, the odd topical note and a few
bodily functions of the less desirable sort. Clever scenery
transported us into a happy, sparkly world (for the most part) and
most imaginative was the use of the auditorium where characters
came down into the audience. This interaction brought everything
alive. It was especially nice to see so many young aspiring actors
in the cast.
The music and songs, under the direction of Maggie Thorpe,
were enchanting and cleverly transposed into the story. It takes
some courage to sing in front of a few hundred folk and they
certainly had the audience humming along. Costumes were clever
and colourful and demonstrated that old theatrical adage: ‘Never
underestimate the comedic appeal of a voluptuous bosom.’
In short, the traditional standards of panto were maintained
admirably. Ad-libbing was plentiful and hilarious and the
occasional moments of forgetfulness very amusing (at least, the
audience thought so!) Thank you to everyone, seen and unseen,
who helped bring us ‘a lorra laffs’ and the opportunity to hiss
and boo. It takes many hours of preparation and rehearsals to
stage an event for the entertainment of others and it paid off
handsomely (even if there is a ‘local laird’ still nursing bruised
knees). Everyone left with a huge grin on their faces. Job done.
Brilliant fun. OH YES IT WAS!

